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ALL ARE WELCOME!  •  2400 N. PROVIDENCE ROAD  •  MEDIA, PENNSYLVANIA 19063

Saint Mary Magdalen Parish

With God’s Love, All Things Are Made New
We all like new things. The word ‘new’ often implies 
something that has just come into our possession. We love the 
“new car” smell, the appearance and feel of new clothes, or 
the excitement we get from our newest technological gadget. 

All of the Fifth Week of Easter readings speak of newness. 
In the first reading from the Acts of the Apostles, we rejoice 
when we hear of St. Paul’s journey back to the new churches 
he established and how the Gentiles are welcomed in 
accordance with the message of Christ. In our reading from 
Revelation, we see how the new and eternal Jerusalem will be 
realized in all its glory at the end of time. Most of us will not be 
called to establish new churches, and indeed the end times 
should be left to the Lamb of God himself, who says: “Behold, 
I make all things new.” So, how can we hope to follow the new 
commandment to “Love one another, as I have loved you,” 
proclaimed in today’s Gospel? 

The Commandment of Love is given to us as our Lord’s disciples. The Old Testament law commanded human 
love for ourselves and our neighbors. Through his acts of charity and generosity, Christ mandates divine love for 
one another. The divine love is selfless and expects nothing in return. This supernatural love comes not from us 
but from the Holy Spirit. By merit of our baptism, we join in the divine nature of our Lord and are conformed 
and wired for goodness—for divine love. As humans, though, we need mentors and role models of this new 
commandment which speaks not to possession but the free will of giving of ourselves.

In the movie The Passion of the Christ, there is an intimate moment between our Lord carrying His cross and 
the Blessed Mother. Our Lord, who has fallen to the ground, looks up at His Mother and utters the words: “See, 
I make all things new!” He did indeed, and His Mother made the new possible with her Fiat, her ‘yes’ to the plan 
of salvation set out by the Father. Mary could not stop or prevent His suffering, so she courageously continued her 
‘yes’ to love by following and comforting our Lord. “Nothing is so strong as gentleness, and nothing is so gentle 
as real strength.” Undoubtedly, St. Francis de Sales had the Blessed Mother in mind when writing those words. 
When we find our “Yes” to God’s plan too tough or with more suffering than we can bear, let us recognize that 
our Blessed Mother is always there and ready to comfort and guide us. During this month of Mary, let her answer 
be our answer to this new covenant: ‘Yes, Lord, do with me as you will.’ Only then will we see with the eyes of 
our Lord in our neighbors, and we can become their comfort and strength. 

Servant of God, Fr. Bill Atkinson exemplified this law of love by his entire self-gift to everyone he encountered. 
As the first quadriplegic ever ordained to the priesthood, one might wonder how he gave to others? Through his 
daily example of courage and faith in God’s grace, Fr. Bill served in the selfless manner of love. As Fr. Bill stated: 
“In this modern age where the dignity of human life is measured by productivity alone and where suffering 
should be eliminated at all cost, we must, more than ever, preach Christ crucified.” 
                             (continued on pg.3)   
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MASS SCHEDULE
Saturday 

8:30 AM & 4:30 PM Vigil
a 

Sunday

7:30 AM, 9:30 AM, 
11:30 AM, and 5:30 PM 

a 
Weekday: Monday thru Friday 

6:30 AM & 8:30 AM

ADORATION, ROSARY & CONFESSION TIMES 
Adoration Chapel Hours:

Monday at 7 AM through Friday until Midnight

Confessions from 9 to 9:30 AM on Saturdays 
For a private confession time, please call the parish office.

Pro-Life Rosary & Reflection at 7 PM on Mondays in the Church.
Legion of Mary at 9:30 AM on Tuesdays in the Gathering Room.

Rosary at 7:15 PM on Tuesdays in the Chapel.
Flame of Love Devotions on Friday at Noon in the Chapel.

a
PARISH GIVING

Make a donation through our website’s ‘Giving’ page, sign-up for 
our recurring electronic donations through our ‘Parish Giving’ 

program, or send your offertory to our parish office. Thank you!
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NEW! STOCK’S POUND CAKE SALE 
SUNDAY, MAY 22

9:30 & 11:30 AM MASSES   
H&S will be selling Stock’s Bakery Pound Cakes at 
the 9:30 and 11:30 AM Mass on Sunday, May 22, 

while supplies last. Cakes are $15 each for different 
varieties. All proceeds from sale benefit the school. 

H&S thanks you for your continued support!

TOMORROW! BEREAVEMENT MEETINGS
MONDAYS THROUGH MAY 23 

Blessed are those who mourn! 
Our Healing & Bereavement Ministry reaches out 
to those who have lost a loved one. We want to 

be your companions on your journey. 
Please join us for these consecutive Mondays 

at 1:30 PM in the St Francis Room located on the 
church’s lower level. Last Monday meeting is 

May 23. All are welcome to joinus at any time. 
We will be privileged to have 

Sister Marie Michelle Donnelly, R.S.M 
as our guest speaker. 

For further information, please get in touch with 
John or Dottie Donohue at 610-359-9394. 

TUESDAY! EXTRAORDINARY MINISTERS 
HOLY COMMUNION WORKSHOP 

TUESDAY, MAY 17 • 7 PM
St. Mary Magdalen will host an Extraordinary 

Minister Workshop on May 17 from 7 to 9 PM for 
Catholic candidates interested in serving as an 

Extraordinary Minister for Holy Communion. 
To register, please go to worship@archphila.org. 

For more information, please contact 
Deacon James at jamesdiferdinand@gmail.com. 

NEW! MOE’S SOUTHWEST GRILL KITS 
SMM SCHOOL FUNDRAISER 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 18 
SMM School will receive a 
$5 donation for each taco 

kit ordered. Kits will be 
delivered on Wednesday, 

May 18 and must be 
picked-up in the rear lot 
between 5:30 and 6 PM. 

All orders must be placed 
by May 17. Scan the 

QR code with your phone’s camera for the order 
information and payment link.

(continued from cover)   

Fr. Bill followed our Blessed Mother’s example of saying 
yes to the will of God. He was an example of strength for 
those who knew him. Through his strength, one witnessed 
his gentleness as well.He often got a person’s pulse by 
asking a simple question: “How are you doing?” It was an 
effective yet simple expression of love that allowed him 
to connect with many. He asked not as a supplemental 
greeting but as an honest attempt to communicate on a 
personal level. In our present climate, when all the world 
desires connection, and the primary outreach for this kind 
of craving is through texts and emails, how refreshing 
would you find it if only someone asked you face to face: 
How are you doing? Love is personal.

Our Lady’s and Fr. Bill’s stories are quite different 
but share the same path. Both followed the will of the 
Father and showed us the way to the selfless law of Love 
of the Son. Joy is the result of regularly practicing this kind 
of love, and we should think of it as a lifelong journey. 
As St. Augustine said: “Love is itself the fulfillment of all 
our works. There is the goal; that is why we run: we run 
toward it, and once we reach it, we shall find rest.” 

          E  Deacon Joseph Look who traveled in style at this week’s 
annual priest retreat in Hershey.
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TODAY! BETHESDA PROJECT NEWS
CASSEROLE COLLECTION AT MASS 

WEEKEND OF MAY 14 & 15
The Bethesda Ministry thanks you! 

Bethesda is pleased to announce that we will resume 
Casserole Collection at the Masses after the third

weekend of every month, beginning with the 
weekend of May 14 & 15. We will set up our cart 
at all the Masses that weekend. Please bring any 
casseroles frozen and place them on the cart. We 

will take them downstairs to the freezers after each 
Mass. If you don’t cook, you can donate a party-size 
Stouffer’s frozen dinner. We will also have casserole 

tins and lids available in the Narthex cabinet. 

Our sincerest thanks to all of you for your 
generous and caring hearts. Because of you, 

we will continue to supply much-needed meals to 
those in need. For more information or to 

volunteer, please reach out to Joanne Hinkle 
at johinkle@verizon.net

TODAY! LITTLE CHURCH SCHOOL 
FINAL CLASS UNTIL SEPTEMBER 

SUNDAY, MAY 15
Our final class for the season will be on May 15. 

It has been a wonderful year learning about Jesus 
through stories, songs, and crafts. The children and 
I want to thank the parents and St. Mary Magdalen 

students, Maddie Ruday and Cora Scholtz, who 
faithfully assisted with Little Church School. 

Our classes will resume in September, and we 
look forward to having children ages three to 
five join us. Have a safe and blessed summer! 

For more information about the 
Little Church School, reach out to 

Anne Fenerty at afenerty@verizon.net.

LITTLE SISTERS OF THE POOR 
COLLECTION FOR HOLY FAMILY HOME 

Dove Soap Bars, Tissue Boxes, Jergen’s Body Lotion
Students at SMM School will collect toilettes for the 
elderly residents of Holy Family Home. During the 
month of May, they will collect the following items 

Dove Soap Bars, Tissues, and Jergen’s Body Lotion. 
We invite and welcome parishioners to join them 
in the collection effort. If you can assist them by 
supplying these items, please place them in the 

boxes located in the church’s Narthex, 
behind the statue of St. Mary Magdalen. 
Thank you for your generous hearts for 
giving to the Sisters and their residents.

BOTTLE CAP PROJECT—SUCCESS!
SMM School participated in an Eco Plastic 
Products of Delaware Bottle Cap Project. 

Thanks to you, the students have recently reached 
their goal of collecting at least 127 lbs. of plastic 
bottle caps. The caps will be made into a bench.

 We are so thankful to the community
for your ‘collective’ support!

PRAYERS FOR PRIESTS
JUNE 2 • 7:15 PM IN CHAPEL

Come and unite in prayer to Our Lady for the 
sanctification of priests and clergy. 

Our group is held on the first Tuesday of each 
month at 7:15 PM in the Chapel. Join us at our 

next prayer and rosary session. All are welcome!
For more information, please contact 

unleashministry@gmail.com or call 484.843.1608.
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The St. Mary Magdalen’s Endowment Fund was 
established in 2000 by parishioners including 

Tony Antonello, Bill O’Shea, Joe Raspa, and our 
pastor, Rev. Msgr. Ralph Chieffo. Over the last 20 

years, the fund has distributed over $1,100,000 in 
support of religious education and faith formation 
activities. The recurring formation programs that 

benefit from these distributions include: SMM School, 
SMM Religious Education (PREP), That Man is You, 

Walking with Purpose, and Blaze. Additionally, 
educational and spiritual events sponsored by the 
Endowment Fund over the past few years, at our 
parish and offsite, included Abbeyfest, Living the 
Beatitudes Retreat for Young Adults, Our Lady of 

Peace Women’s Retreat, New Year’s Retreat for Young 
Adults, Man Up Philly, Sacred Relics of the Church, 
Bus trip to the March for Life in DC, Bereavement 

Series, Bringing Hope Home, Mark Forrest Concerts, 
Eric Genuis Concert, and most recently, engaging 

married speakers, Keith & Estelle Nester.
Since its inception, the Endowment Fund remains 

committed to offering dynamic enrichment programs 
that support our congregation’s needs and interests 

and encourage engagement with the broader 
community, further developing deeper relationships 

with God, expanding faith formation, and 
strengthening our parish family.

If there are programs you believe will benefit our 
community, please bring them to the attention of 

Msgr. Chieffo, Fr. Jonathan, or Deacon Joseph Boyle. 
The majority of our events and programs are offered 
at little, no charge, or as a free-will offering; however, 

if you are interested in a program or event and are 
discouraged from attending due to the expense, 
don’t hesitate to get in touch with Msgr. Chieffo.

The Endowment Fund
 Sustaining Our Parish’s Vitality

Our 2022 Endowment Committee Members are Joe Raspa (Chair), Msgr. Chieffo, Fr. Jonathan, 
Bill O’Shea, Bill Robinson, Matt Hopper, and Susan Edmundowicz.

One-half of our fund was generously donated by parishioners or families in remembrance of their loved 
ones. We are grateful to all those for their contributions to this vital fund. We extend a heartfelt thank you 

to the most recent families for their memorial Endowment gifts: The Estate of Robert Luongo, 
Ann Damico, Robert Rafferty, John Sanders, Anne & Rudy Chillemi, Dr. Ted D’Orazio, 

Patricia Lerro, Elizabeth Shay, and our dedicated Committee Member, Paul Breen. 
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online: stmarymagdalen.net  

MSGR. RALPH ON THE 
RADIO  •  THURSDAYS

800 AM Radio  •  5-6 PM
Listen & call in with your 

questions to 610-527-2906!

NEW! THE 15 PROMISES OF MARY’S ROSARY
Throughout the Rosary’s history, Our Lady has appeared to saints 

and others to encourage devotion to her Son primarily through her 
intercession of the Rosary. Through the faithful recitation of the 
Rosary, we may receive a cascade of grace. Mary has also made 

fifteen promises to those who pray the Rosary. They are:

1. Those who serve Mary by the recitation of the Rosary shall receive 
‘signal’ graces or a simple sign that answers a question made in 

prayer or points towards God’s will. For example, seeing a rose after 
finishing the Rosary could be considered a signal grace. 

2. Our Lady promises her special protection and extraordinary 
graces to all those who recite the Rosary.

3. The Rosary shall be a powerful armor against hell. 
It will destroy vice, decrease sin, and defeat heresies.

4. The recitation of the Rosary will cause virtue and good works to 
flourish, and obtain for souls the abundant mercy of God.

5. The soul shall not perish. Anyone who faithfully prays the 
Rosary and asks for Mary’s intercession will not go to hell.

6. Whoever recites the Rosary devoutly will never be overwhelmed 
by misfortune. God will not chastise them in His justice, 

and they will grow in grace and become worthy of eternal life. 
Furthermore, our Blessed Mother promises that anyone who

regularly prays the Rosary and earnestly tries to live according to 
God’s will be spiritually prepared when their death comes.
7. They shall not die without the sacraments of the Church.

8. During their life and at their death, they will have the light of God 
and the plenitude of His graces; at the moment of death, 

they shall participate in the merits of the saints in paradise.
9. Our Mother Mary shall deliver from purgatory those souls 

who are devoted to the Rosary.
10. Those faithful to the Rosary shall merit glory in heaven.
11. Those who ask Mary’s aid through the recitation of the 

Rosary will obtain all that they seek.
12. Mother Mary will aid all those in their needs.

13. Mary will obtain from her Divine Son the intercessors of the 
entire celestial court during their life and at the hour of death.

14. All who regularly recite the Rosary are Mary’s sons and daughters 
and the brothers and sisters of my only Son, Jesus Christ.

15. The devotion to the Rosary is a great sign of predestination. 
That is a good indication that the devotee is on the path to heaven.
Join with our community to recite the Rosary—See Page 2 for details.

CLOW VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR FALL 
We need volunteers to teach the Gospel to children in grades 

1 to 3 during the 9:30 AM Sunday Mass during the school year. 
CLOW leaders take children to the Chapel for the Sunday Gospel 

and basic teaching related it. Please consider adding your voice to 
this rewarding ministry. Training is available. 

For more, contact Carol at CLOW@stmarymagdalen.net

Page 6   •  Celebrate May with Mary
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  Mass Intentions 

SATURDAY, MAY 14

8:30 AM – George & Rose Baer

4:30 PM – Michael Ciavardini 

SUNDAY, MAY 15

7:30 AM – Joseph McLaughlin

9:30 AM – Alexander Dever

11:30 AM – Edward & Lillian Crescenta 

5:30 PM – Mary Anne Spallucci

MONDAY, MAY 16

6:30 AM – Joseph Rossetti 

8:30 AM – Casey Mortellite

TUESDAY, MAY 17

6:30 AM – Ints. of Jean & John Scott     

8:30 AM – Joanne Sarkees

WEDNESDAY, MAY 18

6:30 AM – Donald Walsh 

8:30 AM – Maria Nasoti 

THURSDAY, MAY 19

6:30 AM – John Newby 

8:30 AM – Ints. of Joseph Sincavage  

FRIDAY, MAY 20

6:30 AM – Robert Lovatt

8:30 AM – Bob & Pauline Russell 

SATURDAY, MAY 21

8:30 AM – Philip Franco 

4:30 PM – Rosie Papa  

SUNDAY, MAY 22

7:30 AM – Charles Brewer

9:30 AM – Matthew Allsman

11:30 AM – Anne Kinslow

5:30 PM – Vincenzo Caniglia 

FLOWERS

In memory of 

BREAD & WINE

In memory of Mel Fenerty

CANDLE

In memory of Frank Sortino

WE WELCOME OUR NEW FAMILIES
Colleen Logan, Elizabeth Logan 

New family to our parish? Stop by or call the office to register. 

WELCOMED HOME BY GOD
Our sympathy and prayers are extended to the families of 

Rev. Steven P. Wetzel, Mel Fenerty, Francis Sortino, and those who 
have recently lost a loved one, the families of the Ukraine war who

have lost someone, and the 4,000+ babies aborted daily.

A TIME TO HEAL
Please pray for our sick. 

Call our parish office if you or a loved one is ill. 

Joe Cahill, Al Candiotti, Christine Cavaliere, Charlie Deegan, 
Joseph DeFabio, Maria DiMedio, John Dohoney, 

John Dougherty, Rosemary Dougherty, Theresa D’Orazio, 
Eileen Dwyer, Tim Griest, Tom Grzeczkowski, Philip Franco, 

Bob Gentile, Elizabeth Kelley, Leonard Lombardi, 
Joe Malloy, Mary Theresa McDevitt, Ginny McHugh, Dorothy Milliner, 

Johannes Mooyman, Marian Moran, Robert Mulhern, 
Barbara Murphy, Carol Ortner, Bill Pace, Marcella Quirk, 

Jim Register, George G. Rodgers, Linda Romano, 
Peter Salemo, Angelina Scarpa, Brendan Shain, Susan Sowa, 

Eleanor Tiongson, Mark Torregosa, Peter Triponi, Joann Trolio, 
John Vadino, Roseann Yannacone, and Ernie Zappacosta.

BAPTISMS
Congratulations to our newly baptized! For baptismal information, call Ext.107.

Deacon Joseph enjoys help from an adorable baptismal assistant!



2023 MASS BOOK INTENTIONS
Mass Book Intentions for 2023 is Open!
Please call or stop by the parish office. 

NEW! SAVE THE DATE
CATHOLIC WOMEN’S CONFERENCE

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22
The Archdiocese is pleased to announce that 
registration is open for the upcoming Catholic 
Women’s Conference, “Be Not Afraid: Finding 

Your Freedom in Christ.” The conference will be 
back in its fullness with Mass with the Archbishop, 
keynote speakers, breakout sessions, meals and 

closing prayer service. Full details go to the 
website, catholicwomensconference.org.

SMM ALUMNI NEWS 
Our school has over 1,700 alumni. Our graduates 
have gone on to make a difference in our world. 

We are especially grateful to all our alumni parents 
for selecting our beloved school for their children’s 
formation and education. Many of our graduates, 

have chosen SMM School for their own children. We 
are working to expand our alumni communications. 

SMM alumni are invited send us updates  
at stmarymagdalen.net/alumni

NEW! ST. LAWRENCE REUNION
 Are you a St. Lawrence Class of 1972 alumni? 
If so, please contact Margo Korbel (Mahoney) 

at margokgt@comcast.net or Dean Rosci 
at drttmg@yahoo.com from the Reunion Committee 

for details on your 50th Class Reunion. 

NEW! A LAUGH WITH THE PASTOR

NEW! ST. VINCENT DE PAUL NEWS  
Through your donations in our Narthex collection 

box (next to the food bin), we purchased over $800 
in food and medical supplies for a father of three 

who suffers from a chronic digestive condition. We 
also paid their electric and water bill for the month. 
Plus, we were able to pay the rent for a mother of 
a newborn who had no income during maternity 
leave. She is most grateful for our parishioners’ 

generosity. Through your support, we can 
show Jesus’ love for our neighbors. 

Did you know that Green Drop will accept 
your unneeded clothes and small furniture? 

St Vincent DePaul receives money when items are 
repurposed or sold. When you drop off your items 
at one of Green Drop’s locations, you only need to 

designate them to SVDP. Contact our parish office, if 
you know of someone in need of emergency help.     

STEWARDSHIP & TITHING
EASTER (includes flowers)

2022: $65,252
2021: $57,425

 
  

We thank you for your generosity!

April 2022    $86,048 

 Collection:  $26,328
 Mail-in:  $36,240
 EFT:  $23,480

April 2021              $93,641 

 Collection:  $19,823
 Mail-in:  $42,626
 EFT:  $31,192
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H.O.P.E. MEAL MINISTRY
Our teams bring meals to parishioners 

experiencing difficult times. Need H.O.P.E? 

Patty Szipszky
610.355.0136  •  szipszky@gmail.com

TODAY’S READINGS BEGIN ON PAGE 633
IN THE CHORAL PRAISE HYMNAL



AA Meetings     267-934-3455 Thursdays at 7 PM in Rectory  Basement
Adoration Chapel Shelly Zeller  610-353-7739 shellsing2@aol.com 
Adult Choir Ralph Purri  610-566-8821 rpurri@stmarymagdalen.net
Altar Servers Carolyn Giacomucci 610-357-0636 cnash118@gmail.com
Altar Society & Church Care Monica Grzeczkowski 610-891-9483 monicajmj@gmail.com
Baptismal Preparation Deacon Peter    pzurbach@sju.edu
Bethesda Project Joanne Hinkle   610-246-4529 johinkle@verizon.net
Bereavement Ministry John Donohue  610-359-9394 jadd9394@aol.com
Centering Prayer Fran Poole  610-565-4090 fmpoole1@verizon.net
Charity Board Joshua Ortego  610-635-8407 abcjosh@yahoo.com
Children’s Liturgy (CLOW) Carol Lachowicz    CLOW@stmarymagdalen.net
Children’s Choir Denise Rose    drose@stmarymagdalen.net
Communion Calls & Annointings Parish Office  610-566-8821 jscott@stmarymagdalen.net
CYO Ministry Adam Saleski    CYO@stmarymagdalen.net
Elder Care Sevices Anita Morro, RN  610-566-8821 amorro@stmarymagdalen.net
Extraordinary Ministers Joanne Hinkle  610-892-3998 johinkle@verizon.net
Greeters Ginny McHugh  610-361-5141 jmchugh123@verizon.net
Finance Committee Bill O’Shea  267-255-4281 billoshea617@gmail
Food Collection Susan Fromhold  610-356-3626 sfromholddcihn1@verizon.net
Flame of Love Regina Dougherty 610-565-0694 reginadoc@comcast.net
Funeral Planner Ralph Purri  610-566-8821 rpurri@stmarymagdalen.net
Guitar Group Bernadette Ciavardini 610-353-1375 bernsing@yahoo.com  
Home & School Association Alexis Henderson    homeandschool@stmarymagdalen.net
H.O.P.E. Ministry Kelly Hassey  610-353-1750 kellyhassey@msn.com
Knights of Columbus Larry Donato    610-322-4397 donatol@comcast.net
Legion of Mary James Fawcett  610-565-5986 jamesfawcett400@verizon.net 
Lectors & Sacristans Deacon Joseph  609-868-9138 deaconjoe@stmarymagdalen net 
Little Church School Anne Fenerty  610-565-6228 afenerty@verizon.net
Malvern Retreat James Colombo, MD 610-891-0731 colombo.jaca@yahoo.com
Marriage Encounter Dennis & Lorraine Kinslow 610-742-7693 lkinslow@marykay.com
Marriage Prep Fr. Jonathan Rice  610-566-8821 frrice@stmarymagdalen.net
Men’s Bible Study Len Wroblewski  610-353-3647 lenwrob@outlook.com
Neocatechumenal Way John Brokars  610-696-5969 johnbrokars@yahoo.com
Pastoral Council Board  Joe Bodalski  484-432-0016 jb623623@yahoo.com
PREP Dorothy Brown  610-566-8821 dbrown@stmarymagdalen.net
RCIA Deacon Peter    pzurbach@sju.edu
Religious Endowment Board Joseph Raspa  610-613-0294 lizraz@comcast.net
Respect Life John Duffin  610-565-5032 jduff1973@comcast.net
Ushers Carmen DiMichele 610-742-4696 cdimichele1@gmail.com
School Denise Winterberger        610-565-1822  principal@stmarymagdalen.net
School Board Larry Donato    smmboard@stmarymagdalen.net
Social (Seniors) Club Paul Berenato  610-325-8810   pberenato35@outlook.com
St. Vincent de Paul Paul Feuerstein  610-566-8821 administrative@stmarymagdalen.net
That Man Is You John Gill   610-566-5053 johngill@comcast.net
Walking With Purpose Joanna Solomon    smmwwp21@gmail.com
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